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VERNMÊNTLEa6s Tn SEATS 
REASONABLY SAFE TO ITS 

CREDIT IN NOVA SCOTIA

-

BRITISH MAKE GIANTS COME FROM BEHIND
IN SEVENTH INNING RALLY g
WINNING SENSATIONAL GAME . jArrangefor Cessation of Con

struction U Any 'Stage in 
Building Battleships.

------------ gg*
PRESS COMMENT

CW ARMS PARLEY

Profess Certain Doubts as to 
Success of the Washington

I TQte Pin rince Has Never Wit- 
, tossed Such Campaigt. as 
"rt^aged by Prem. Meighen.

HAS DONE WONDERFUL 
WORK FOR PARTY

a
I HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE RESULTED 

FROM COLLISION OF THREE SHIPS 
IN IRISH SEA DURING HEAVY FOG

BOX SCORE For Seven Tense, Tantalizing 
Innings They Battled to 

Overcome Lead.
Giants

Bums, centre field .
Bancroft, shortstop 
Frisch, third base .
Young, right field .
Kelly, first base .... ........ 4
E. Meusel, left field 
Rawlings, second base .. 4
Snyder, catcher 
Douglas, pitcher ........ 2

AB PC(,

4
PROVED THEIR METTLE 

IN UP-HILL FIGHT
4 .\ 4(United Press)

Glasgow, Oct. 9—The loss of eighteen lives is believed to 
have resulted from a collision of three liners in the Irish Sea to
day during a heavy fog. Sixteen of the eighteen are missing. 
Two died of injuries. The collision occurred between the West 
Camak, 5,647-ton United States Shipping Board steamer. Clan 
Malcolm, British ship, approximately of the same tonnage, 
and the Laird Liner Rowan, considerably smaller. The Rowan 
sank shortly after crashing into the other two vessels

Ninety three persons including the crew of 37, were aboard 
the Rowan, according to the owners Seventy-seven of these 
were rescued, two passengers dying after they were taken 
aboard another ship. Thirteen of the sixteen now missing are 
members of the crew. Eleven of the crew and nine of the pas
sengers were from the Rowan.

- Candidates for Every Constit
uency—Dissension in Ranks 
of Liberals.

Meusel of Nationals Shared 
Honors With Douglas— 
Babe Secures Homer. .

4
Conference.

4London, Oct 9—Contefcd» for four 
new battleships to be constructed for 
the British nary call tor eSesa 
construction at any stage in progress. 
Contractors are to be paid tor work 
done up to time that building ceases. 
The reservation of this right to cancel 
contracts by the Admiralty Is Inter
preted as a businesslike desire by the 
Government to save money jt Wash
ington Disarmament Conferpce Is suc
cessful in its alms. It tofclj also free 
England from warship building com
mittments which might 
her good faith during the 
parley.

The London p 
cress ingly Interested in 
es of the Washington 
though the majority of 
profess certain doubts aa to 
mate success. The Sunday Jjpti 
example, finds it “difficultJtc 
elle the idea of a friendly flui 
with the violent propaganda 
Japan going on In the TJnMed 
adding that If the Conference 
a success, it must not treat Jg 
"A young Germany preparing 
International crime."

The article conclude» wttik the 
British reiteration that the question 
of expenditures for armament Is In
separable from world's economic prob
lems, and that any dtscuswton of ar
maments Is impossible without "con
sideration of International fndebted-

, Special to The Standard.
New York Oct. 9.—For seven tens* 

tantalizing innings at the Polo 
Grounds today, they were Giants In 
fetters. For seven heartbreaking 
sions, which put theh sameness, spir
it and figiiting qualities to the su
preme test, the champions of the Na
tional League struggled In vain ta 
break the shackles which bound them 
to a shutout and impending disaster. 
For seven innings the Giants had to 
be satisfied with only two disconnect
ed singles, while Carl Mays, pitching 
with even greater mastery, craft and 
strength than he had shown In his 
first effort, once more held them In 
his thrall. The Yankees had one well 
earned run, a monumental tally which 
was bom of an ajax-like triple by 
Wailie Sohang In the fifth inning.

Break the Fetter*

Halifax, Oct, 8.—Premier Meighen
Totals 34eoacladed at lYuro tonight a wonder-

M week’s campaign In tie, liberal Yankees
Miller, centre field . 
Peckinpaugh, shortstop ..
Ruth, left field....................
R. Meusel, right field . ... 
Pipp, first base .... ......
Ward, second base .... ..
McNally, third base 
Schang, catcher 
Mays, pitcher .

ABprovince. In six Sue he delivered 
tmlpegna eddreeaee, woke tn thk--

1
ad leant fifty thousand people to give 
a decMve Tenth* In favor of the

2
0

mwtatteence of the protective tariff. 1Nova Scotia Ins never wdtoeaaod aucb DELEGATES TO PLUNGE AT HEART 
OF PROBLEM WHEN IRISH 

PEACE CONFERENCE OPENS TUES.

0The Prime 
done wonderful work for 

hte party, revtvtng it tit» a stagnant 
to a ml taunt tore* winning the admir

'd*1*» and respect at the people, and 
, tanctag as the

i

is battening In
different phae- 
gathering, at-

Ita ulti-

Bference 
again* 

l State* 
Is to be 

an like

2
0

ten. the tariff 
of the three parties. Whet Totals 31 2 7 27 20 1

Summary—Left on bases, Giants 4, Yankees 3; 
first base on errors, Giants 1 ; double play, Ward to 
Peckinpaugh to Pipp; struck out by Mays (Bums), 
by Douglas (Miller 2, Schang, R. Meusel, Ruth, Pipp, 
Ward, McNally) ; time of game 1.45 ; umpires, Chill at 
the plate, Rigler at first base, Moriarty at second base, 
Quigley at third base; attendance 36,000.

the Qoi
hME in Nova Scotia wig be due to AH Minor Questions to be Swept Aside for Consideration 

of Three Main Issues—Early Days of Parley Will be 
Critical and Future Success Depends Upon Them— 
Irish Delegates Given Big Demonstration on Arrival in 
London.

Phi Douglas spinning curves* fast 
ones and spliters with the magic of 
a Oovele&kie at his beet, and the con
trol and head work of a Babe Adams, 
was hurling the game of his life. But 
&o was Mays. And the Yankees had 
that tremendous-looking one run. Do

ver seemed more certain far a 
ball club than It steamed for the 
fighting under John McGraw. Then 
came the debacle—debacle tor the 
Yankees, trhmuph for the Giants—a 
crashing smashing victory for the Na
tional Leaguers which 
series at two all. A ball dub which 
3aw only red. choking with fighting 
fury, tingling with a power which at 
last could not be checked, struck off 
the fetters and went on a rampage. It 
struck with deadly precision and 
clean cut conquering blows. Again, an 
aggressive host with spirit unquench
able, came from behind and downed 
a rival which was every bit as com
bative .exery bit as game—desperate 
behind with pitching which suddenly 
had failed and in front of a pressing 
toe whch was relentless, invincible.

The Government hae in the field, or 
siting nomî 

• every constituency. In this they ere 
«one fortunate than thetr opponent*. 
Most of the contests In Nov* Scotia 
wfll be dose, but at present the Gov- 

appears to be In the lead In

\

feat

(United Press)
London, Oct. 9—The Irish Peace Con

ference opening Tuesday, win plunge 
to the heart of the problem immediate
ly. There will be no attempt to delay 
facing the paramount issues of the 
crisis, instead the conference viil pro 
ceed upon a policy that, unless most 
difficult problems can be adjusted In 
the aarif stages of parley, there la 
Hide prospect of
The first tow hours, naturally, will be

After this negotiations will sweep remt5‘id
said» ril mhmr «rorioro ter «• nro

British hospitality, whether from Gov
ernment or from private Individuals, 
and their headquarters Is staffed en
tirely by Irish servants. The confer
ence wilt open, officially et 11 o'clock 
Tuesday morning. The Irish delegates 
attended church this morning and few 
of phrty motored around London in 
the afternoon, It Is predicted tiwt, 
unices the parley comes to an untimely 
end daring the first week, it will last 
until Christmas.

obstacles, but points out that both peo- 
ptea overwhelmingly desire a settle
ment, and that British statesmanship 
has rarely been eo untrammelled by 
any consideration other than the most 
fundamental principles of national se
curity, as it is today, and it to years 
since Ireland hae had each opportunity 
to appreciate the contrasts between 
war end peace.

ADJUSTMENT 
DOWNWARD OF 

FREIGHT RATES

Mary Pickford Is
Extremely Nervouswwvll? Hritewrata tn It» credit. It

evened theto conceded that the Government has 
a dectatoe advantage In Yarmouth- 
Clara, Colchester, one Hato
lax and one of the South Cape

The nation pointa out 
tea's present need is for wi 
k) expansion, that If the

I at Amer- 
u econonv Husband Orders Her Not to 

Receive Callers.
reference 
between 

.wfll be- 
n friend-

falls its purpose, re!Boston seats, while the Liberale can
England and United 811 
come antagonistfc. rather 
ly. 'TTtat China win become the econ
omic battleground of the world, and 
that the result of anti naval competi
tion may reeemble Anglo-German arm
ament race, "In passions It engendered 
and the disasters it heralded. "

count only on North Cope Bretqp and 
Queene-Shelburae with any degree of 
certainty. The rematatag otoe coû
tes» au» to the beat fighters.

Uproarious Welcome
Shipper» of United States to 

Petition for Further Slash 
in Tariffs.

(United Press.)
Paris, Oct 9—The “World1» Sweet

heart" is going to be “not at home" 
to her thousand» of French and Am 
ertcan tourist admirer» for the 
month.

Douglas Fairbanks, husband of Mary 
Pickford, announced today the famous 
film actrasti was “completely worn out 
and extremely nervous."

“She to not confined to her bed, nor 
to her room,” Fairbanks said, “but 
she must get some rest fro now on, 
and not try to receive people. For 
the next ontfc, Mary must take it

The

shape, wtofLe the Liberals are tom sidération of three main 
gumeot which are:—

First, alleged breaches ei trace in 
Ireland by Sinn Fein's

FURTHER CUT IN
R. R. WAGES ASKED

with dtownrion. Hon. A. K_ Mar

Strike On In■Mb; B. M. MacDonald. Plcfexr. W.
Emil Meusel The Hero.

Emi] Meusei sometime called Irish— 
It was he who organized the inemreo 
tlon against Mays and dealt the first 
staggering blow to Yankee hopes. 
Twice Meusel had tailed to drive the 
ball out of the Infield. But

IMff, Lunenburg; Dr. Lovett, Anmtpo- Second, Ireland’s allegiance to (he
Berlin HotelsIte-Digtoy; Goto Mcteaac, Geyeboro- 

Antigontah, and L. H. Marten. Hants, 
are all faced with diegrentied .Liberal 
tactions to their couatitaenctea

Leaders of Railroad Workers 
Intimate Something Will 
Happen if Cut is Ordered.

Third,
consideration of status of Ulster.

Discussion of these issues at open
ing stag» of the parley will mean that 
the early days of the Conference will 
be critical if the parley continues 
after the (government and Iriâh leaders 
have exchanged their views oa all or 
any one of these questions ft wfll be 
safe to assume that Lloyd George's 
peace move has more than a fair 
chance of

Ireland's unity, tevofcrtag

Guests Unable to Obtain 
Single Thing in the Way of 
Food.

now came 
revenge. There came p low ball and 
Meusdl gauged ft to a nicety. He 
caught it with the fastest part of his 
bludgeon and away it went winging 
into left field with the speed of a bul
let, not more than two feet from the 
RTaas tops and yards from the nearest 
fielder. As It sped on its journey of 
destruction. Babe Ruth, bandaged 
and all,, and Elmer Miller went 
rylng after the leather.
Meusel perched on third base, nobody 
was out and only one run was needed 
to tie, and the Yankees were battling 
against a lot of hitters who sensed 
victory.

Men and women went into a deliri
um of cheering. Here was the first 
opportunity for a demonstration on 
the part of those who wanted the 
Giants- to win the day—and let us say 
that they demonstrated. When Raw
lings—little Johnny the scrapper, who 
doesn't look like more than a plntftfl, 
but Is a couple of gallons of courage 
and a giant In productiveness in a 
pinch—this 130 pounder Jammed a 
single Into right and, drove tn the run 
which created a dead lock. Whet a 
brawly game it was now; and how 
that amphitheatre seethed.

Premier Honest in Stand.
(United Press.)K the testae was notedy the fiscal 

polieJL the Government would carry U. S. Participation
In Europe Urged

• ■ - . Chicago Oct. 9.—Chicago will be
Berlin, Oet. 8—The <ftr iking Berlin the railroad centre of the eomsury dur- 

hotel employees are seeking the moral ing the coming week with the eyes 
support of Americans here. They post- of hundreds of thousand* of anxious

shippers, and a million railroad work 
ere turned with equal anxiety on the

Nansen Soundsevery coestiteency, bet, unfortunate
ly, there are two petty bat

Note of Alarm
SLT
jpBjica.

a peut of the Canadian 
It has been taken 
Many desire It to

ed pickets in front of the Voter Den 
Linden Hole* today with a eign in 
English, “Notice to English visitors, 
all employees of the establishment are 
locked out.” A striker told your cor
respondent, “we wrote the statement 
in English language as we wish to 
inform the many Americans here what 
la happening and how we have been 
treated.”

Not a finger moved in most of the 
large hotels in Berlin to serve guests. 
Bedding and towels are left unchanged, 
shoes remain unblackened in front of 
the doors, food la not prepared* and 
it is impossible to obtain oven eo sim
ple a thing as a cop of «hot water for 
breakfast Germane and foreigners 
visiting Berlin are leaving hurriedly to 
the great regret of the magistrates who 
are losing thereby dotty from 80,000 to 
100,000 marks worth of taxes imposed 
upon hotel guests here.

of
Opposition to All Trade Bar

riers Urged by American 
Business Leader.

At last

Government's Positionivert to
and to Huge Sum Needed Before 

Christmas to Save the 
Starving Russians.

The Government!, chegee regard- 
tng Ireland's alleged breaking of the 
trace, which has been effective since 
July but which lately hae suffered re
laxation on both sides, involve» con- 
tinned drilling of Republican Army, 
kidnapping prominent British civilian 
mfiltary officers, conflicts with Grown 
force», commandeering private houses 
for use as barracks aH continued boy
cott of British “goods,” aft of which, 
Government officials say jeopardize the 
coming conference. Assurances that 
the trnoe win be kept, they déclara, 
mart came from Irish delegation.

Hie second point means that Irish 
negotiators muet understand at outset 
thgt no dtecuatioo of Ireland’s sever
ance from the Empire wfll be enter
tained by the Government.

It hae been intimated that the Sinn 
Fein delegates ere apt to inject this 
question. In the meantime it Is cer
tain that Irish elements, aa weft aa 

English, are showing an tacreas-

Exooutive and Rail Unton. Conferences 
to be held here. Foftowiag the con
ference with President Harding; rail 
road executives vriH gather here 
October 4th for a meeting that is 
expected to result In resolution» call
ing on the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. tor adjustment downward of 
freight rates; and to Railroad Labor 
Board for further redactions in rail 
road wages. The call for a conference 
has not been made public by the 
American Association Railroad Exec
utives, but it was stated today by 
officials here that all railroads of thi

political control. H» Prime Minister
that'toe

a party to each a change, 
cost total many

won't be 
this vri®

He the
Philadelphia, Oct 9—'Participation 

by the United States in European af
fairs is the only way to save the econ
omic structure of Europe, Ivy L. Lçe 
of the Rockefeller Foundation declare 
ed today in an address before the 
Trades Council of the Manufacturers 
Club.

“The social and economic state of 
every European nation is appalling, 
and if this country does not soon in
tervene, through the medium of a lea
gue or concert of nations.” Mr. Lee 
said, “there will be a disaster which 
will engulf ns along with the rest of 
the world.

London, Oct. 9—Efforts to save 10,- 
000,000 Russians from starvation wfll 
fail unless £6,000,000 is raised before 
Christmas declared Dr. Fridtjof Nan
sen in aa Interview with the Daily 
Herald last night. Dr. Nansen, who la 
in London for the purpose of further- 

for the relief of Russia, 
asserted the eolation of the world prb- 
blem of unemployment was to be 
found combating famine In that coun-

fco that proven u 
Canadian Pacific. The

ful on tiie

vote. Then the abolition of patronage 
to a pat-

ttoe

to vogue in
Canada. Again the tagthan country will be represented, that ship-zdtoe on tide 
these two political

But will be called tnpere organtatithe and that a committee to confer with
y be 
ment

from Washington has buoyed up ship, 
per» and f 
freight
meets of “let '
1,000 rail union lenders assembled heme

nan union leadens on wages 
appointed. While thisdeitoûr and there is no 

even by
talk try.

Liberate of" a eoIM Dr. Nansen confirmed from his own 
observations the dire need of Russia, 
and emphasised the fact that the Rus
sian soviet government is dealing hon
estly with all supplies sent to 
country, no food being distributed 
among the soviet troops.

break. If the 
the pro- 

l proven

tog more than Premier To Visit 
North Shore Towns 

Friday, OcL 14th

The Big Time.
Now came the big break of the 

gaire. Big Frank Snyder came up with 
orders to sacrifice and soon he laid 
down a neat bunt toward first. This 
move appeared to have taken the 
Yankees by surprise- Certainly Wand 
was not prepared for it as he made

Praises French Cars, 
Uses American Make

ft was met with etate-
byit activity

Sunday to determta whiher there ised taetatenee that political prisoners.
of 12 perto be a walkout beenInterned in British campe In Ire

land, be released. Lord Dec is, former- 
in Ireland, is one of

Charlottetown Today*
reduction teat July.

Parte, Oct 9.—M. Dior, minister of 
commence, who opened theauto show 
tday la the subject of ironic comment 
In tonight’» newspapers. M. Dior tn 
his address said French manufactur
ers were the leaders in the atito in
dustry, declared the salon was a tri
umph far French industry that French 
cars had been prov 
world and that all must work to main, 
tain the leadership over the foreign 
Product M. Dior departed In his town 
ftmoustme which was abserved to be a 
heavy type American Cadillac.

aThe Prime
yWt this province during

but Wr George BL Etoeter and
ly chief
those strongly urging the release of 
prisoners “tn order to avoid trouble 
during the conference."

It ta probable that fflammon De Val
era will come to London at a later 
time, bat not to participate tn negotia
tions but in order to be to constant

One-Legged Beggars
Riding In Taxis

Trainmen Meet Today
no move to cover first The ball ehid-

Spedal to The Standard.
Newcastle, Oct. 9.—Word wes re

ceived here today that the people of 
Newcastle and Chatham would have 
the pleasure of hearing the Hon. Mr. 
Meighen epeek on the issues at the 
day, hre itinerary having been, rear
ranged for that purpose.

HSs St. Stephen meeting has been 
changed to Wednesday evening. 
Thursday will be spent In Sussex and 
9t. John and Friday he wil visit the 
two North Shore towns.

* ed Mays and ft eluded Ptpp, and 
Snyder got to first As Mays faced 

with
chagrin. He was in deep trouble now, 
well did he know, and the> Giants 
knew it Darker still 
outlook
bunt toward third end made himself 
a most willing, smiling martyr «bile 
Rawlings roosted on third and Snyder 
on Second.

Brotherhood of Loooenatire Engineers 
Brotherhood unsas and Huglnemen 
Order
SmtttKhmen’g Union of North America 
wilt start counting approximately 400- 
000 ballots 
thorn became or the 11 per cent out. 
Thirteen unions, embraced by Feder
ated stoop crafts *ui brotherhood 
railway trainmen, have already voted 
to strike, a total of 686,000 men. In

The Government to week to local 
iflaffnrm talent, but ft fa claimed they Douglas his flace was

Conductors andRailwayhsnromc
, wtoff Premier Meighen goes to Prince 
tBBvard Island, where his friends 
barre assured him they wfll carry the

Too Much for Chicago PoBce- 
/ man Who Makes Clean-up 

of Gang.

the Ya 
Douglas set a perfectcommunication with Mb ooHeagoee. the best in thedtrike issxK. pea up toLondon press, generally, hope tor

aocoeas of the conference. It adnftta
T

<Mego, Oet S—IT one-legged beg
gars bobble to busy street comers 
that's within police regulations. But 
if they come to taxi’s end tip the 
chauffeur, that's too much crust. Bar-

(Continued oa page 7.)
JAPAN PLACES ONUS OF SETTLING THE 
SHANTUNG TROUBLE UPON PEHN GOVT

face of tiiis, the executives expected
to eo before tira rail board floBowlog
a conference IMday, and GEORGIA CONGRESSMAN URGES PROBE 

MASONS AND KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
other out probably eight per rent, to 
bring wages down to pro war level 
The men were given 20 per cent in
crease in Joty, 1963, and 1Î per rent 
cat last July, which has them 
retting eight per rent 
or to January X 1920.

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Station, frète that way at any rate.Tolrio, Oct. 9—Onus for settlement of Shfcatnng 

problem will now be placed upon China by Japan, 
United News kee»s authoritatively. Following receipt 
of Chinese reply, m which Pekin government pronoun
ced Nippon's proposals unacceptable, Japanese cabinet 
will decide at session Monday that Japan will accept 

j Chinese rejoiner bat will make no answer. The posi- 
Ztion of China will be published to the world, accom- 

• “{tallied by statement making known that Japan is de- 
terminer! tv drop die entire matter, leaving it in status 
qoo until,China herself requests its reopening.

The decision wes ennsneed today 
after he had arrested See tisnlmjiiil 
twggera wbo stirhted tram tmt-caoa 
sad jerked on four corners end at 
tient of theatre* on Sts beet.

When he attempted to «seat 
crowd* protested, end while cos held

The unavoidable delay hi the 
transfer and twerganimtton of 
The Standard has made it Impoe-

"■
Washington, Oct. 8—(By United Press)—Cong

re» is asked to investigate the Masons, Knights of Co
lumbus, and all other secret orders, m a sensational 
resolution introduced in thé House today by Repre
sentative Upshaw of Georgia. Declaring that a special 
investigation of the Ku Khix Klan would be unjust, 
Upshaw demande Congre» turn the spotlight on the 
oaths and other secret workings of all secret organisa
tions existing in the United States.

1 sible to lasse s newspaper of the atquality the new owners have to all impressed by tb£> 
of tits Brotherhoods. If they ere eut- 

ot their position, follow, 
tagtoo ooafwuwq to aek

The Standard asks the tod* 
genre of Its petrous until such 
time as the reorganisation to

tag the WiThe men, while being àrrwted, 
«totaled they were ax service men. 
Afterward» they admitted they had no rood Bread It w* 

know whereof they 
leaders wfll 

citato down or caffi the

that fiber 
and that 
have to

pletad and news service ra retab
it to expected to have* 

to thenew» eheet second to-We sverage-stooot *16 a eight
tor

of
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